















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!During&the&work&hours&record&check&it&was&observed&that,&most&of&the&workers&have&
worked&without&1&rest&day&per&7.&In&the&first&5&months&of&2010,&some&workers&have&
worked&over&20&days&consecutively.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
H&M&requires&that&the&overtime&hours&should&not&exceed&the&legal&limit,&and&that&
overtime&work&is&always&done&voluntarily&and&compensated&according&to&the&local&law.&All&
H&M&suppliers&are&encouraged&on&possible&measures&for&reducing&overtime&both&through&
our&Code&of&Conduct&Supplier&Guideline&(guidance&on&how&to&implement&H&M’s&COC&
requirements)&and&via&workshops&held&by&compliance&staff.!!
&
&
16&
&
!
Deadline!
Date:!!
&
06/30/2011!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
In&peak&seasons&unfortunately&we&need&workers&to&work&on&Sundays.&As&a&company&
policy,&we&do&not&prefer&to&work&on&Sunday.&We&have&started&to&do&our&production&plan&
by&taking&this&policy&into&consideration.&We&are&checking&the&monthly&overtime&day&to&
day.&We&are&warning&the&staff&and&Department&Managers&if&overtime&comes&closer&to&the&
legal&limit.&In&addition,&we&have&increased&our&capacity.&&
You&can&see&below&our&correction&plan&about&overtime&hours:&&
1.&We&have&increased&the&number&of&ironing&board&from&14&to&24.&&
2.&The&number&of&our&current&subcontractors&Xwhich&is&approved&by&H&MX&was&increased&
from&2&to&3.&Also&we&have&declared&our&request&for&a&4th&subcontractor&to&H&M.&
3.&The&number&of&staff&who&are&responsible&for&controlling&our&subXproduction&has&been&
increased&to&avoid&problems&during&the&shipping&process:&&
a.&SubXproduction&control&staff&+2&&
b.&Planning&Department&staff&+3&&
c.&Also&we&have&hired&a&new&director&of&Marketing&Department.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
06/30/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
On&August&22,&2011,&we&conducted&a&followXup&audit&of&[Factory&name].&Based&on&our&
findings,&there&was&neither&progress&nor&any&action&taken&on&this&violation.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
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&
Hours!of!Work:!Extraordinary!Business!Circumstance/Forced!Labor!!
HOW.11&In&case&of&extraordinary&business&circumstances,&employers&shall&make&reasonable&efforts&to&
secure&voluntary&overtime&work&prior&to&mandating&involuntary&overtime.&Employers&must&get&workers&
voluntary&consent&periodically&for&all&overtime&that&is&above&the&12&hours&as&provided&for&in&the&Code&
and&that&is&not&due&to&extraordinary&business&circumstances.&(P)&!
!
Uncorroborated!Evidence!of!Noncompliance!
!
Explanation:!!The&facility&has&not&made&an&agreement&with&workers&stating&their&willingness&to&work&
excessive&OT&due&to&a&production&problem&in&the&first&5&months&of&2010.&Under&this&
circumstance,&the&line&production&and&full&facility&OT&work&may&result&in&a&risk&of&
involuntary&OT.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
H&M&requires&that&the&overtime&hours&do&not&exceed&the&legal&limit,&and&that&overtime&
work&is&always&done&voluntarily&and&compensated&according&the&local&law.&We&ask&
management&to&have&a&policy&regarding&voluntary&overtime&that&supports&proper&
procedures&and&competent&staff&to&apply&the&procedures.&It&is&very&important&that&the&
policy&and&procedures&should&be&communicated&to&the&workers&clearly&and&workers&need&
to&know&that&they&can&refuse&excessive&overtime&at&will.&It&is&a&routine&part&of&the&audit&to&
consider&involuntary&overtime&risk&during&the&worker&and&management&interviews.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
12/06/2010!!
!Supplier!
CAP:!!
At&the&meeting&that&was&held&at&the&dining&hall:&&
1.&We&have&told&all&personnel&that&overtime&must&be&on&a&voluntary&basis.&&
2.&All&of&the&workers&have&signed&consent&letters&regarding&overtime.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
12/06/2010!!
Action!
Taken:!!
On&August&22,&2011,&we&conducted&a&followXup&audit&of&[Factory&name]&and&confirmed&
the&status&of&the&CAP.&The&workers&signed&OT&willingness&statement.!!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
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